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Year 43 — Issue 20

Moorhead State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

April 14, 1967

Students' Dream Becomes Reality

Comstock Union To Open April 24
The long awaited opening of Com
stock Memorial Nnion will take place
on April 24, it was revealed Wednes
day.
On Wednesday the state building
inspectors went over the buildings to
check the construction work and the
materials used to make sure that all
work was correct. They submitted a
list of changes and corrections to
the contractor which must completed
before official acceptance can be
made.
Although there are no major cor
rections to be made there have been
problems which have delayed the
union opening longer than was origin
ally expected. It was hoped earlier to
have the building open on Monday,
April 17.
One of the problems has been the
late arrival of equipment for the re
creation area. The billiard tables were
shipped a week ago and the timing
was right to get to Moorhead for the
expected Monday opening. However,
the strike problems in the transport
ation industry have caused a delay
which may prevent the tables from
arriving by Monday, the 17.
Another problem with the tables
is the setup time. Duane Grier, head
of the maintenance department, esti
mated that it might take the better
part of a day just to set up one of
the tables. They not only have to be
assembled but also leveled. After the
first table the rest should go a little
faster. There are to be five tables
in all.
There are some other problems. All
of the parts for the automatic pin-

With all of these problems in mind
there was a meeting Wednesday af
ternoon to decide on the union open
ing date. Involved in the meeting di
rectly or indirectly were, President
Neumaier, Dean Earl Herring, union
director Earl Wordlaw, maintenance
head Duane Grier, and the union
operating board.
It was felt that the original Mon
day, April 17, date could be met but
no one could be sure how much
equip could be ready for use. The
only thing that could be opened for
sure would be the snack bar and
that would require hauling folding
chairs over from Weld Hall.
With the trucking and rail prob
lems temporarily solved the equip
ment could arrive at any time but
the setup time for the equipment
is the factor here.
After several meetings and confer
ences with those involved in the
setup of the building, it was felt that
by moving the opening day back one
week that most of the problems could
be solved before opening. The equip
ment would be here and set up and
the union would be able start oper
ation with 90% of its recreational,
lounge, and office space ready for
use.
setters for the bowling alleys have
not arrived yet. Also there are not
any chairs in the new snack bar.
These goods are also delayed by the
transportation industry's unrest.
Dean Herring also cited several

problems that had slowed down the
construction company. He mentioned
that the stairs on either side of the
balcony were to be carpeted but that
recently someone stole the carpet.
The carpet role was 75 feet long and

6 feet wide and had to be reorder
ed from the manufacturer. There are
also a lot of drapes in the building.
The drapes have just been finished
but it may take several days to get
them all in place.

The union operating board is look
ing forward to having the extra time.
They feel that the extra week will
give them time to have a grand
opening planned for the union. They
plans for the opening will be giving
in next week's Mistic.

Tickets Now On Sale

^Rashomon' Opens Next Week
Tickets are now on sale for next
week's production of RASHOMON
by the Moorhead State College thea
tre department. They are available
in the college box office in the Center
for the Arts at the usual reservation
fee of 50 cents with an activity card.
According to Dr. Delmar Hansen,
theatre director, tickets will not go
on sale to the general public until
Monday. This will allow students to
get the first chance at seats.
Tickets will be sold daily from
10:00 a.m until 2:00 p.m. through
Thursday, April 20. No student tickets
will be sold following the opening
night performance.
The production, by Fay and Mich
ael Kanin, will run for three per
formances on April 20, 21 and 22 in
the CA auditorium. Curtain time is
8:15 p.m.
The enigmatic thriller, Hansen says,
is based on the prize-winning Japan
ese film and short stories of one the
Orient's major storytellers and ex
plores in theatrical terms the conflict
ing tales of four witnesses involved in
Gary Rappy, Steve Poitras and Mike Kolba put the polish on a scene a dual crime of violence and murder.
from the upcoming production of Roshomon.
The crimes led drama critic Brooks

Atkinson to call the drama "a major
achievement in the theatre."
RASHOMON begins as three trav
elers played by Steve Poitras, Moor
head; Michael Kolba, Moorhead; and
Gary Rayppy, Thief River Falls, pause
beneath an old ruin called the Rashomon gate to wait out a storm.
To pass the time, they discuss testi
mony given that day in court in the
case of the murder of a Samurai war
rior played by Richard Jamison, Ada;
and the violation of his wife as play
ed by Virginia Wheeler, Fosston. The
bandit in the case is played by Barry
Peterson, Moorhead.
As each of the witness' statements
are brought to light, his story is reenacted by the three persons involved.

Others in the cast include Mary
Anderson, Lake Park; Roger Kjos,
Moorhead; and Lori Heimdahl, St.
Louis Park.
Set in the primitive, semi-barbaric
Japan of a thousand years ago, the
dramatization is a fascinating journey,
Hansen reports, into the minds of
four people, each seeking to validate
his version of the crime.
"Throbbing with violence, yet un
folding with the stylized gravity of
a ballet, the colorful drama is en
hanced with the original music and
sound scoring from the Broadway
version," Hansen concludes.
Hansen serves as director for the
production and Larry Foreman, of
the theatre staff, is art director.

High-Rise To Be Nelson Hall
The Minnesota State College board,
meeting in St. Paul on April 1 accept
ed the recommendation of the faculty
and administration of Moorhead State
to name the High Rise residence hall
on the MSC campus "Nelson Hall"
after Judge Norman Nelson who serv
ed on the Minnesota State College
Board.
Judge Norman H. Nelson attended
public schools in Fargo and earned
his Bachelor of Arts and Law degrees
at the University of Minnesota. He
was admitted to the bar in Minnesota
in November, 1948 and came to
Moorhead in December, opening a

law practice in January, 1949.
He was appointed to the Minnesota
State College Board by Governor Orville Freeman in 1954 and reappoint
ed in 1963 by Governor Karl Rolvaag.
He is a former Chairman of the Min
nesota State College Board and was
appointed chairman of the State Liai
son Committee for Higher Education
in 1964. He was appointed District
Judge in 1965.
In addition to long and distinguish
ed service to higher education in
Minnesota, Judge Nelson has also
been called upon to serve in respon
sible positions in his community. He

is a past president of the Clay Coun
ty Bar Association, a former chairman
of the Clay County Boy Scout Drive,
former co-chairman of the Clay Coun
ty Cancer Fund Campaign, and a past
junior and senior vice commander of
the Moorhead Veterans of Foreign
Wars. He was named in 1963 to a
Citizens Committee charged with
studying school building needs in
Moorhead.
The recommendation also read:

Nelson Hall
(Continued on page 4)

Administrative Dean Earl Herring describes the layout of the new
classroom building to be located west of MacLean to President Neumaier
and three chairmen of the fire departments to be housed in the building.
Pictured are Dr. Magel, philosophy; Dr. Heaton; business and Dr. Thomsen,
mathematics—astronomy. Not pictured are Dr. Condell, psychology; and
Dr. Roller, geography-geology.
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Editorial
Get Rid Of Troublemakers
We have too many troublemakers at MSC. We have too
many students who cause trouble but don't get caught in the
act and thus are allowed to stay. We have too many who look
for trouble and do nothing but detract from the image of MSC
and the image of those good students who attend our college.
A student, in order to stay in college, should have to meet
minimum behavioral requirements. If he is the kind of student
who can't meet these requirements, or doesn't want to, he should
simply be informed that if he doesn't shape up he will not be
allowed to continue to attend MSC.
We already use a positive approach such as this when it
comes to academic achievement. A student must maintain a cer
tain gradepoint to remain at MSC. If he falls below this require
ment, he is warned and then if he doesn't respond he is not
allowed to continue.
Presently in our disciplinary matters we use a negative ap
proach. That is, a student may stay until he is caught doing
wrong, something wrong enough to warrant his suspension. Be
cause of this we have many students who continue to make
life more difficult for others because an open and shut case
calling for their suspension cannot be brought against them
even though we all know that they are doing wrong.

w
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But on the other hand, just because we can't prove wrong
doesn't mean that we have to put up with it. By refusing readmission to a known troublemaker, we can eliminate the prob
lem of having to suspend him, or trying to prove a case against
him. When a student is a continual troublemaker, and it's very
easy to find out, just warn him once and then refuse his re-ad
mission to MSC if he doesn't respond to the warning.
Recently we have heard of too many incidents involving
MSC troublemakers. Let's stop playing games with them and
tell them to shape up or ship out. Our lives would be much
easier without them.

Is KMSC Necessary?
When the spring comes and budget requests come in it
often becomes time to question the necessity of some college
activity functions. Although KMSC is the only other regular
media in contact with the students we must question further
student activity fund support of KMSC.
For the first part, KMSC is available in any form to only
1/3 of the student body at most, because it is only closed circuit
to the dormitories. Then we can only count those students who
have radios which reduces the number. We must reduce this
number again by those who listen to those radios regularly and
finally to that small segment which listens to KMSC, in prefer
ence to other local stations. This all boils down to a very small
listening audience considering the limited potential to start with.
Perhaps the second area of concern is KMSC's program
ming. There is not an academic training area as there is for
something like journalism. Those who broadcast are either train
ed by others who are untrained or go without training entirely.
We feel that strong and careful guidance is necessary to develop
the station by developing properly the personnel who run the
station.
The KMSC request calls for thousands of dollars of new
equipment which is apparently deemed necessary for continued
operation of the station. But new equipment will only improve
the technical quality of a broadcast and won't help one bit with
making better programs from a content angle.
KMSC could be continued under direction of the Mass Com
munications Department and if it is to be continued this is where
is should be. Under the department, students could obtain the
information and training needed to make themselves more effect
radio personnel. They could serve the college as part of broad
casting course requirements and even branch into educational
broadcasting. In this manner KMSC could not only be a service to
the college but also a service to the students who participate.
Perhaps a proposal such as this should be looked at closely
by all concerned. This would relieve the student activity fund
of the financial burden and make KMSC much more of a radio
station.
There are still many openings for reporters on the staff
of the Mistic. Last Monday's meeting was good but there are
still many openings. There is a meeting every week at 4:00
Monday. Please stop by if you are interested.

Socrates And
Vietnam
To the Editor:
Enlightenment should flow from ra
tional discourse in the agora of free
ideas. The citizen who prizes his
freedom frequents the market place.
Is not this the process which makes
democracy work?
Ours is a free and open society.
Law derives from the consent of the
governed and reflects the will of
the majority. When and where there
is injustice, our system provides due
process: the ballot and the courts.
If one accepts this premise, this ques
tion follows: Does a citizen have the
right to violate those laws which are
not to his liking?
Socrates did not think so. Con
demned to die on false charges, he
awaited execution. His pupils, Crito
and Plato among them, arranged for
his escape. "Go into exile," they
urged. Socrates refused. These are
his words as recorded by Plato in
the Crito:
"Tell us, Socrates," they say, "what
are you about? Are you going by an
act of yours to overturn us — the
laws and the whole state, as far as
in you lies? Do you imagine that a
state can subsist and not be over
thrown, in which the decisions of
law have no power, but are set aside
and overthrown by individuals? . . . "
"And if our fatherland leads us
to wounds or death in battle, thither
we follow as is right; neither may
any one yield or retreat or leave his
rank, but whether in battle or in a
court of law, or in any other place,
he must do what his city and his
country order him; or he must change
their view of what is just; and if he
may do no violence to his father or
mother, much less may he do vio
lence to his country . . . "
"Any of you who does not like us
and the city, and who wants to go to
a colony or to any other city, may
go where he likes, and take his goods
with him. But he who has exper
ience of the manner in which we
order justice and administer the state,
and still remains, has entered into an
implied contract that he will do as
we command him."
Vincent C. Di Pasquale
Director of the
Fifth Year Program

Computer Mess
To the Editor:
Want to know a good way to mess
up the world? Buy a computer and
program it to send advertisements
to all your friends. They'll love you
for it.
Have you ever tried writing to a
computer? For examole:
From the computer: Sir: Your bill
is overdue. Please pay as soon as
possible.
You: Sir: I sent it to you already.
It should be there by now.
Computer: Sir: Your bill is over
due. Please pay immediately. Dis
regard any previous notices.
You: Sir: Remember me? I'm your
customer. Listen, dammit! I already
told you I'm paid up!
Computer: Sir: You have ten days
in which to make payment. If we
do not receive payment within that
period, drastic action will be taken.
You: Sir, anybody! — get your
machine off my back! I have paid
you!
Computer: Sir: We have received
your payment of five dollars. Thank
you.
Conversations with a programmed
computer could go on for months.
Believe me. I've tried it. Once,
though, I must have broken their
machine. When I received one of
those punched cards in the mail, I
punched a few more holes in it and
returned it. I haven't heard from the
company since.
Computers are not human!
Joel Berger

To Bernick
To the Editor:
When in the course of human
events it becomes apparent that
America is threatened by prophets of
insurgency who shave off their mus

taches to fool the public, we humble vodka parties.
Please send us your contributions
servants of motherhood must ami.
The black-hearted Mr. Bernick, it so we can stock our secretly located
seems to us, is a threat to both our cellars with rifles, tommy guns, and
national security and the interests of bazookas for the purpose of freeing
the unsuccessful oil speculators of our land from such revolutionaires
Send check, money order or U S
Pelican Rapids.
I can see it all happening now: savings bonds to the American Liber
red flags flying over MacLean Hall, ation Front, 1776 Pinko Boulevard
highly diluted borscht being served Yahoo Junction, Montana. These guys
at Kise Commons, and 75% of the are dangerous!
Ed Rothberg
student body running off to weekend

Time On My Hands
by Mariana Stevens
The Minnesota Federation of Teachers is at it again. All
Columbia Heights teachers have committed themselves to with
holding extra-curricular services to induce the board to better
terms on the regular salary schedule.
The formal statement by the teachers said:
"We shall withdraw all the professional services that are
not specified in our contracts, such as athletics, music, speech,
publications, clubs, school patrols, summer school, and drivers'
training."
Probably it is idealistic to the point of impossibility for us
to believe that teachers are supposed to be vitally interested in
and involved with those they teach in order to even call them
selves professionals. But we find ourselves sick that teachers who
should be dedicated to learning "for humanity's sake" are with
holding their services to the students who will one day make
up humanity. And they call themselves members of the profession.
#
a
o
A female at the University of Minnesota recently told Arn
old Goldman in the IVORY TOWER, "I think the University
should teach people how to use their minds. I think if they
could do that it would be something, because the University
has a tendency to put out people who have very methodized
minds. I don't think it trains you to live in this world — it trains
you to function, but not to live. It's very important to live and
to feel — not just to be little boxes — to realize how different
all people are and how different the world is and how full it is
and . . . Oh, there are so many things you can do with your
life and your mind, education should be something to at least
let you develop your mind enough to know what you want, and
to be able to find it in some way."

The Sandbox
by Tom Sand
Every year millions of idiots, like myself, watch 2V2 hours of
crud just to see which losers win the Academy Awards. The
awards weren't too bad this year but the presentations lived up
to their usual sleezy tradition.
This year's award for the Worst Performance in Presenting
a Trivial Award must go to Olivia de Havilland. Her affected
speech and overly dramatic gestures were so bad she couldn't
even qualify for a role with the Straw Hat Players. It must have
been a tape of her performance that inspired Sandy Dennis to
barf convincingly enough in "Virginia Woolf" to win the Best
Supporting Actress Award. Miss de Havilland was given some
stiff competition from Mitzi Gaynor who managed to destroy
Georgy Girl. Miss Gaynor had a lot of help from some master
ly awkward male dancers. She tried to save the number by throw
ing away half of her costume - it didn't help.
The show was nearly saved by Bob Hope, Robert Mitchum
and Dean Martin. Mitchum captured the spirit of the entire even
ing — total boredom. Each presenter is expected to toss poor
straight lines for bad jokes to Hope and their partner. Mitchum
controlled his nausea by lounging around, with his hands in his
pocket, slowly shaking his head. True to form, Martin draped
himself on the podium and mumbled through th ridiculous stock
plnases and reducing the presentation to its proper level of
solemnity. Hope, of course, reduced everything from the AFTRA
strike to Ronald Regan to absurdity.
Now, to the Awards. Neither of the Redgraves gave perform
ances equal for awards even as meaningless as the Oscar. Too
be sure Georgy Girl and "Morgan" were two of the year's better
movies, but they weren t good because of the Redgraves. It look
ed like the Academy was just trying to be cute by nominating
sisters. Liz Taylor deserved the award for "Virginia Woolf."
It is as difficult to imagine Paul Scofield giving a bad per
formance as it is to imagine Robert Bolt writing a good screen
play. A Man for All Seasons" hasn't appeared here so I cant
say how good Scofield was (since "The Bible" is coming to Moor
head and will probably stay for 10,000 years, we may never see
it) but it must have been difficult to chose him over Richard
Burton and Steve McQueen.
Born Free was a good choice for best song and best score.
I he movie could have received more recognition is the lesser
fields (cinematography, etc.) but the members of the Academy
seem to have a hard time keeping movies straight and like to
eap awards on one or two films. Therefore, "Virginia Woolf" and
i-i d
i
Reasons scooped up these awards too. Having seen
\rcr- r°acraY axn<^ Hollywood productions (not to mention the
SG production) of Funny Thing", it seemed the obvious choice
tor best adapted score.
I can hardly wait until next year when the ghost of Walt
Disney is bound to appear.
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Bits and Pieces

by John Stone
A CBS News filmed documentary
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia will pre Detroit Lakes; Ken Herk, Moorhead;
The Senate Constitution revision committee might start its
sent Rev. Jerome Coller, O.S.B., in Ralph Carlson, Bloomington; and on the Baha'i Cause will be shown
recommendations for revision in the present committee structure a recital of piano music in the Cen Greg Peterson, Moorhead.
Wednesday, April 19, in the Library
of the Senate.
ter for the Arts Recital Hall, Friday,
Auditorium.

The system now calls for, among other things, a publicity
committee. This committee, according to the constitution is sup
posed to be in charge of all of the college activities' publicity.
All funds that individual accounts want for publicity is, in theory,
to be placed in the hands of the publicity committee.
The problems with such a committee in practice would be
many and that is perhaps the reason that the committee has not
been functioning for the last two budgetary periods. The Senate
should look carefully at all of the committees and if they are
not active or fulfilling a need they should perhaps be revised or
abolished.
The Senators might do well to brush up on their parliamen
tary procedure, especially before the budget approval meeting.
The meeting should be long enough as it is without any parlia
mentary tangles. There certainly were enough campaign plat
forms that stressed parliamentary procedure and they couldn't
have forgotten this soon.
The Senate did well by planning to select future committee
members by application. The system should work well barring
any small problems and could do a lot for getting students in
terested in student government.
The Senate meeting time for this year is perhaps the worst
from the point of student involvement that there has ever been.
A time for Senate meetings should be established constitutionally
so that is permanent and the senators would shape their class
schedule around it.
At any rate a weekday should be selected rather than a Sun
day at 6:00 p.m. Last minute business will have to be taken care
of by Friday noon and then left sit until Sunday night because
the school is not open Saturday or Sunday. Spring quarter after
noons aren't the best time to find faculty or administration many
times.
The Senate, I am sure, will find that this will be a very
awkward time to have meetings and should take action to prevent
a similar happening next fall.

April 14, at 8:15 p.m.

Filing for Bookstore Board posi
tions will take place on Monday and
Tuesday, April 17 and 18, between
the hours of 10:00 - 2:00 in the Stu
dent Senate Room, Ml 10. There are
three two-year positions which are
to be filled by three capable students.
Father Jerome played on the pro The primary election is to be held
fessional concert circuit for several on April 25th, and the general elec
years before going into the ministry. tion will be May 2nd.
He is presently in charge of the new
The Bookstore Board is a policy
MSC Newman Center.
making body governing all aspects
Due to a shortage of freshman of the MSC Bookstore. All students
week counselor application blanks interested in serving the student body
the blanks will also be available in this capacity are urged to register
Friday. The blanks will be located for these positions.
in the MacLean lobby and will be
available from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m.
There are 60 to 80 position open
for freshmen orientation counselors
so all interested students are en
couraged to apply.
The current rage on the college
Selection this year will be based
on personal interviews and not nec- campuses is the protesting of the situ
ation in Viet Nam. I personally feel
cessarily on past experience.
that these protesters are a detriment
On April 1st the Owl Fraternity to the welfare of our country. Not
held their annual Installation of Of only do they undermine the morale
ficers Banquet at the Biltmore Motor of the troops in Viet Nam, but they
Hotel. Dale Skallerud served as Mas also divide the citizens in a cause
ter of Ceremonies; other guests in that requires full cooperation.
cluded advisor Dr. Clarence Glasrud
One of the many questions I ask
and Owl Queen Lea Baggerud.
myself is, what are the reasons be
Those elected to office for 1967- hind the protesting? Are they demon
1968 were Kevin Quinn, Father Owl; strating against the injustices of war
Jeff Burrill, Guardian Angel; Glenn or is it the fact that they might have
Klitzke, Scribe; Roger Pierson, Treas to stop demanding their rights and
urer; Bob Mollerud, Monk; Russ start fighting to protect them?
Marshall, Inner Guard; Terry BartAnother question I have to ask is,
ness, Outer Guard; Wayne Ingersell, do these protesters really believe in
Corresponding Secretary; Jack Hen- their views or are they going along
drickson, Historian and Librarian; and for the attention? Currently some of
Jim Mader, Pledge Trainer.
the students on the MSC campus are
The following four new members demonstrating against the war. An
were taken into the fraternity during article of the last Mistic stated, "In
Winter Quarter of 1967: Tim Cook, case of bad weather, the demonstra
Father Jerome Coller received his
masters degree in musical composi
tion at the University of Minnesota,
where he was also a member of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia.

Filmed in Haifa, Israel, the United
Nations, and Wilmette, Illinois, it
shows scenes from the Baha'i World
Center, the House of Worship and
interviews with U.S. Baha'is filmed
during the last Baha'i convention in
Wilmette, Illinois, in April, 1966.
The 30-minute color documentary
was televised on CBS-TV September
4, 1966.
The presentation is being sponsor
ed by the Baha'i Ideals Group.

Senate Idea Series
tion will be held in Kise Commons."
It looks to me as though these are
"sunny day" demonstrators, but then
I suppose it would be expecting too
much of them to also withstand a
little hardship.
I'll continue by asking the pro
testers where they are getting their
information on the war on which to
base their stand. The magazines and
papers, I know, are full of articles
concerning it, but then one can most
always find an article to agree with
their views.
Do they have the actual facts?
Sure people may be killed in Viet
Nam, but let's be realistic. Viet Nam
is a war and with it will come the
good and bad of war. So let's face up
to our responsibility whether we like
it or not. For anything worth having
is worth fighting for. I, for one, be
lieve that the freedom of man is
worth the price.
Larry Shellito

Official
Bulletin
NOTICE — Student office spaces
are now available in the Comstock
Memorial Union. The rental cost
is $10 per quarter. All interested
campus groups should call Earl
Wordlaw, Union Director, tempor
arily at extension 349.

The world
of wigs
and hairpieces
Discover it now at Herbst. Discover the excite
ment of instant hairdos with a wig, a wiglet,
chignon or fall in colors to match your own hair
or in a wide array of fashion shades.

Whats whiskey doing
in a clothing store ?
SIMPLY THIS:
It provides one of the sharpest new shades ever

HUMAN HAIR Wiglets
Wigs
Falls

shown in suits.

18.95 to 39.95
39.95 to $199
59.95 to 79.95

(How fast can you say that?)

Therefore, make that new graduation suit reflect your good
SYNTHETICS -

She feels like whistling it —
shouting it — singing it... she's
so sure of it! A diamond* cut
by Lazare Kaplan & Sons has
such brilliance, such radiance
—the perfection of its exquisite
beauty expresses his love elo
quently!
•Recognized among gem authori
ties as the world's finest cut
diamonds.

Onarlitison's
A SilvertmUkt

*OU*TM «T<X(T rn

CCMTta AVtMU*

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

Long Falls
Blended Chignons

taste by choosing from the exciting selection, including wiskey
$21
$16 and up

stripes and glen plaids, found at . . .

— THE TOGGERY —

Broofcfeto PUua.

Wig Center

Second Floor

Tom Ho err, Campus Representative
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Baha'i Group Explains Beliefs
by Tom Sand
The Baha'i Ideals Group will spon
sor a showing of the recent CBS
documentary on their faith, Wednes
day, April 19 at 7:30 p.m. The film
will be shown in the Library Audi
torium and the public is invited.
According to Terry Stephens, one
of the organization's leaders, the
Ideals Group was formed to discuss
the teachings of Baha'u'llah, who,
they believe to be one of God's
prophets. "We believe that each in
dividual has the right and responsi
bility to investigate truth," Stephens
said. "Therefore, we are not attempt
ing to gain converts. We just want
to expose them to the ideals of Baha'
u'llah and let them decide for them
selves.
"We believe that God made a
covenant with man, promising to send
prophets for his guidance. These men
have established religions adapted to
their times. In our time he sent
Baha'u'llah. In the past He has sent
Krishna (Hindu), Moses, Zoroaster,
Buddha, Christ and Muhammed (Is
lam). In 1853 he sent Baha'u'llah,
who promises to unite all mankind
in one universal faith and establish
peace and brotherhood."
The basic teachings of Baha'u'llah
include:
The oneness of mankind.
Independent investigation of truth.
Ron Walker, MSC industrial arts instructor has entered this metal art
sculpture in the Moorhead art show. The sculpture is on display in the
Moorhead art center.

Nelson Hall
(Continued from page 1)
"During a period of unprecedented
growth and change in the Minnesota
State Colleges, Judge Nelson gave
outstanding leadership, serving im
partially and giving unselfishly of his
time to extend and strengthen the
educational opportunities in the State
Colleges of Minnesota. In recognition
of this serivce to all of the State Col
leges in Minnesota and to higher edu
cation in general, Moorhead State
College takes pride in recommending
that this residence hall be named
Nelson Hall."

was a strong supporter of faculty
rights. He insisted that the primary
function of the college administrators
is to serve the faculty and students,
not to impose decisions by arbitrary
authority. He was always concerned
for the rights of students, and he de
fended, faithful and forcefully, the
right of dissent.

"His leadership on the State Col
lege Board was particularly effective
in achieving higher academic stan
dards, and his concern extended to
all of the Minnesota State Colleges.
He saw his service in terms of the
needs of students who attend all six
of the Minnesota State Colleges, and
he sought always to encourage the
development
and support for the best
Dr. John J. Neumaier, president of
the college, said regarding the deci education possible for these young
sion, "Moorhead State College is in men and women.
deed honored to have one of its
"The Minnesota State College were
buildings named for Judge Norman
indeed fortunate to have the benefit
H. Nelson.
of his talent and his genuine interest
during a period of unprecedented
"As a member of the Minnesota growth in academic stature and phy
State College Board, Judge Nelson sical resources."

ATTENTION
ALL
GRADUATES
Guess the time the Crescent Jewelers window
clock will stop — the graduate that comes closest
to the time will receive a

FREE
$100 WATCH
OF YOUR CHOICE
Regisration ends Saturday, April 29th. Hurry in
now — No purchase necessary to register. You
must be a graduate of your school to win.

spirit of service is prayer.
To explain some of Baha'u'llah's
teachings Stephens said, "The estab
lishment of a world government will
not destroy any culture. Each nation
would be like a state in the Union
and the individual will not be sub
verted. The establishment of a uni
versal mankind rather than individu
al nations and races will eliminate
prejudice of all kinds. The rich states
could help the poor, and economic
difficulties can be overcome. Preju
dice and economic problems are the
major causes of war."
Guests are welcome at all Baha'i
meetings and everyone is invited to
come and ask questions.

Teke's To Do Service Work
The Moorhead State College chap This project will be undertaken in
ter of Tau Kappa Epsilon, better cooperation with the Moorhead JC's.
known as the Tekes, have designated
A group of 25 men will work at
this weekend as Public Service Week
hauling rocks and dirt which will be
end.
used for the play area for children.
The purpose of the weekend is for
At the same time back here on
the fraternity to perform service to the MSC campus the other half of
both to the college and the com the Teke chapter will be working on
munity.
the Mall. They plan to clean and pick
up the mall area.
The MSC Tekes have selected two
projects on which to work this week
Public Service Weekend is part of
end. One project will be to work in a national drive by the national or
developing a children's play area at ganization for community and college
Gosseberry Mound Park in Moorhead.

DIRECT FROM ITS ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT!
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES
SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES

1303 Central Ave., N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

THE STORE OF
FRIENDLY PERSONAL
SERVICE

MOORHEAD
DRUG CO.
THE

STORE

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

Suits
Sport Coats
Slacks
Shirts
Sox
Think
Straus
First

20th CENTURY-FOX
presents
~

.a™, JEREMY KEMP-KARL MICHAEL VOGLER- ANTON OIFFRING
CHRISTIAN FERRY (-».m
ELMO WILLIAMS o*** * JOHN GUILLERMIN
u**.* BEN BARZMAN « BASIUO FRANCHINA to**,» OAVIO PURSALL«JACK SEDOON *GERALD HAN LEY
ni""JACK 0 HUKIER* ORIGINAL SOUNOTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE 0* MAINSTREAM RECOROS • CINEMASCOPE Color by OeLUXE

NOW SHOWING!

MOORHEAD
ALB.
THE AX RE

Shows At 7:00 and 9:35
Sun. - 1:15 - 4:00 - 6:50 - 9:40

|

DAKOTA AMUSEMENT COMPANY PRESENTS

fin

i owne

NOW

THEATRE

SHOWING!

Shows At
1:45 - 3:00 - 5:10
7:15 - 9:20 P.M.

SANDRA DEE
GEORGE HAMILTON
are in the funniest
who done it!

/

you've
got to be
kidding!

£qufre frfrop

JEWELERS

102 Broadway

OPEN MONDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
64 BROADWAY

Southwest, Entire West and
Alaska Salaries $5,400 Up
Free Registration
SOUTHWEST
TEACHERS AGENCY

The common foundations of all faiths.
The essential harmony of science and
religion.
The equality of men and women.
Elimination of prejudice of all kinds.
Spiritual solution of economic prob
lems.
A universal auxiliary language.
Universal peace upheld by a world
government.
Although they have a Universal
House of Justice, national organiza
tions and local spiritual assemblies,
the Baha'is have no clergy or church
es. There are no rituals and no single
day is set aside as the Sabbath. All
days are used for worship. They be
lieve that work done through the

FARGO

'Where the eye is on style'

CELESTE HOLM BILL BIXBY DICK KALLMAN

DWAVNE HICKMAN

METROCOLOR

|
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Dragon Track Squad
Splits With St. Cloud
The track triumverate of Moorhead
State College, North Dakota State
University and St. Cloud State locked
horns in another stirring indoor meet
at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse Tuesday
night with St. Cloud escaping with a
narrow victory.
The Huskies topped the point par
ade with 45% while MSC was a %Terry Harrington had a great night at last Tuesday's track meet. He point off the pace at 45. NDSU was
third at 42, followed by Northern
took first in both the high and low hurdles.
State College (33), Dickinson State
(20%) and th University of North
Dakota (9).

while the Dragon mile relay unit of crown. MSC totaled 63 points while
Rick Jordahl, Rod Berg, Monsegue the Bison accumulated 58. Concor
and Marv Walter captured first while dia was a distant third at 19.
lowering the fielhouse mark to
Ten meet records fell with Moor
3:331.6.
head setting seven new marks. Drag
Last Thursday, Moorhead slipped on record breakers included Monse
past NDSU to claim their second gue in the 60-yard dash, Harrington
successive F-M Inter-Citv Indoor in low and high hurdles, Bob Brophy
in the long jump, Clint Chamberlin
in the mile and two mile and the
Dragon mile relay unit. NDSU's Brian
MacLaren set two new meet and
fieldhouse records in the 880 and 440.

Dragon Nine Drops
First Three Games
Moorhead State's baseball Dragons
opened their 1967 season in Macomb,
111. Monday with a doubleheader
against rugged Western Illinois Uni
versity, bowing 3-2 and 6-1.
With two out in the second inning
Duane Skavdahl doubled home Jim
Hurley and Leo Grossman to estab
lish a 2-0 lead for the Dragons.
Western got back one run in the fifth
and two more in the eighth, with
errors responsible for runs in each
inning.
Curt Walvatne started for the
Dragons, he was relieved in the sixth
by Duane Ramstad, who took the
loss.
The second game was won by
Western Illinois 6-1. The Dragons
could produce only three hits and
were played by an abundance of
errors. Ron MacLeod started for the
Dragons, giving up five runs in five
innings, with three of the runs at
tributed to three errors and three
passed balls in the fifth inning. Gene
Bakkum took over on the mound in
the sixth inning and finished, giving
up only one run.
On Tuesday, Western Illinois es
caped with a 6-5 victory over the
Dragons Untimely hitting spelled de
feat for the Moorhead nine as they
outhit Western 9-6.
Behind 6-2, the Dragons rallied
with two out in the ninth. Chuck
Jacobs walked, Doug Braaten singled
Jacobs to second and Hurley reached
on a booted groundball. This loaded

St. Cloud captured only two first
place finishes in the mile and two
mile but registered a flock of second
and third places to nose out the
Dragons. Incomparable Van Nelson
lowered the fieldhouse record in both
the mile (4:16.1) and two mile
the bases for Moorhead, Ryland Sev- (9:16.6).
erson reached first on an error, with
Jacobs scoring on the error. A wild
Terry Harrington captured the 60pitch scored two more runs before
yard high hurdles (:07.6) for setting a
Jerry Deleski flied out to end the
new school record while tying NSC's
inning.
Barry Erickson in the low hurdles at
Vandermay started and took the :07.2.
loss for the Dragons. He was replac
ed by Kirby Acheson in the third.
Ron Monsegue breezed to another
Joe Sailer relieved Acheson in the victory in the 60-vard dash, tying his
sixth inning.
school and fieldhouse record at :06.1

On Saturday, April 22, MSC will
compete in the Northern States In
vitational at Aberdeen, S.D. as MState begins its outdoor season. On
Thursday, April 27, the Dragons will
compete in a triangular at St. Cloud
State with the Huskies and Bemidji
State joining the Dragons.

A CAREER AS A CHICAGO TEACHER

Excellent salary — $6,000 up
Liberal Pension Plan Tenure after three years
Paid Sick Leave
Promotion within system
Professional growth
Opportunities for additional income
For information on certification an employment procedures,
write to:
Director, Teacher Recruitment

Chicago Public Schools

228 North LaSalle Street — Room 1005
Chicago, Illinois 60601

LEARN TO FLY

Services Directory

IN THE FABULOUS

RICH VIKTORA
ART REBERG
BEN HERMANSON

ft e e c h c r a f t

F-M BARBERSHOP

MUSKETEER

flight development, inc.
HECTOR AIRPORT - 232-1313

SELLAND MOTORS & CO.
PONTTAC - TEMPEST - FIREBIRD
15th & Main

(Moorhead hosted another indoor
contest at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse
last night but no results were avail
able as this issue went to press).

FARGO, N. DAK.

15th & Main

Springtime is new car time! Drive on down to 15th & Main
\\ ide
Track Town & Select your new Pontiac - Tempest or Firebird today!
Just arrived: Big Beautiful Selection of all Models!

16 - 4th St. South
Moorhead — 233-5101
Appointment
if desired weekdays

Grand Barber Service
Razor cuts, blow waving
and hair ironing
Call 235-9430 for an
appointment
624 1st Ave. N., Fargo

,

FARGO, N. DAK.
(NORTHWEST LARGEST PONTIAC DEALER)

15th & Main

Center Avenue
Barber Shop
Ted Rue — Howie Neitzel

402% Center Avenue — Mhd
(Across from the F-M Hotel)
Call 233-6264 for Appointments
Rube Beyer

DOKKENS'
BARBER SHOP

PHONE US FOR APPOINTMENT

Dial 233-3581

8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Tuesday through Saturday
Free Parking in Back

913 Main Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Dr. Charles S. Robinson
Optometrist

320 Center Ave., Moorhead

Contact Lenses
233-1743

233-0570

315 Center Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley

Dr. Robert Nelson

Evenings By Appointment
DIAL 233-1798
310 Main Ave., Moorhead

404% Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
233-1564

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.

DRS. ROSTAD
& ROSTAD

Moorhead
Phone 233-1941

419 1st Ave. N.
Mhd, Minn.
Telephone 233-1754

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES

15th & Main

If desired, phone 233-7233
for appointment — weekdays

Professional Directory
DENTIST

SELLAND MOTORS & CO.

Center Ave. Plaza

at rear of Anthony's

Jim Shasky

^ddUCtt BARBER
* SERVICE
For appointment call us
at 235-9442
Broadway at N. P. Ave.

Dr. George Schulte

"PONTIAC FIREBIRD IS THE WILDEST YET!"

Chuck Rustvold-Al Olson

Finest Barber Service

421 First Avenue

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrist
702 Center Ave.

Dial 233-1624

DENTIST

DENTISTS

#

Drs. Melicher & Preston
Optometrists
Contact Lenses
1st Ave. & Roberts St.

—

Phone 232-8353

Fargo
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Picture News Of The Week

Part of the equipment which has arrived for use in the Union are the bowling facilities.

Student Senate President Dale Barlage returns from his inspection of
the new Senate chambers and president's office in the Union.

The Beginning Of
An Era At MSC
This weeks picture news section is dedicated to the open
ing of the Comstock Memorial Union, a week from Monday on
April 24.
The new student center has long been awaited at MSC.
kirst students started paying their union fees and as those stu
dents graduated they complained about never seeing the build
ing that they were paying for so dearly.
Last spring the dream started to become visible. Ground
was broken on the union building which was to be attached to
an addition to Kise Commons.
Slowly over the next 12 months the building grew and
grew, starting from a dirty hole in the ground and gradually
climbing to completion of the outer shell.
Although the shell of the buildings has been compete for
some time, a of the interior work has been what has been hold
ing up the opening. From the outside appearance, the building
was ready to be opened at Christmas.

The snack bar also features booths for the comfort and convenience of MSC students,

Given a sneak preview of the Union, two students take in the view from the snack bar patio.

The interior will be done very soon now and the union
will open on the 24th, just over a week from now. The pictures
here may give you some idea what parts of the union will be
like. We can't show you the billiards tables, tables tennis, or
card tables. We can't yet show you the beautiful lounge furni
ture. All of these will be for you to discover when the union
opens Monday, April 24.

Two MSC students work with other employees to complete the job
of cleaning facilities in the new Union snack bar.
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